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Nora knows the secrets behind the horrifying things
happening on Fear Street and reveals the dark legacy
that marked the start of the terror three hundred years
earlier, when a young girl was burned at the stake.
Wendy, a nonathletic girl who does not fit in with the
other kids at summer sports camp, cannot understand
why everyone is so excited about a little game of softball,
but she is about to learn why they are all so competitive.
Lizzy Caldwell is so excited when she’s asked to join the
Camp Fear Girls. It sounds like such a cool club. Even
though the clubhouse is on Fear Street—the spookiest
street around. Even though the troop badges show
coffins and hangman’s nooses. Even though the Camp
Fear Girls are mysteriously vanishing…
Trick cards, floating scarves, disappearing doves. Tim
Swanson loves magic tricks. Someday he wants to be a
real magician. Just like his all-time favorite performer,
Amaz-O. But then Tim goes to see Amaz-O's show. And
he finds out his idol is really just a total grump. That's
when Tim decides to steal the bag of tricks. Amaz-O's
bag of secret tricks. Scary tricks. Like the one with the
multiplying red balls. And all those hissing snakes...
It's the little camp of horrors! Now with bonus materials!
Next summer you'll stay home...if you survive! The food
isn't great. The counselors are a little strange. And the
camp director seems demented. Billy can handle all that.
But then strange things start to happen after dark, his
parents won't answer his letters, and his fellow campers
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start to disappear. What's going on? Camp Nightmoon is
turning into Camp Nightmare! And Billy might be next.
A killer who phones his victims before murdering them is
stalking Karen, and if Karen cannot trace the caller, she
will become his next conquest
The untold, personal story of what happens to Jason,
Kim, Trini, Zack, and Billy following in the days after they
first became Power Rangers. Fighting evil is hard, but
surviving high school may be even harder - welcome to
real life in Angel Grove.
Graphic novel adaptations of three of R.L. Stine's
Goosebumps books.
A spooky deal for kids going to summer camp--a special
"Goosebumps" trilogy all about camp! Includes "Welcome to
Camp Nightmare, The Horror at Camp Jellyjam" and "Ghost
Camp".
A brand-new Goosebumps arc narrated by the most iconic
and evil character of the series, Slappy!
Lights out, campers! Would a show-time summer for
Nathaniel keep the illusion alive or was he in the real life role
of goat food? He was one happy kid at Camp Spotlight,
where acting was the way of the day. But at night, he and his
tent-mates didn't dare doubt the campfire story of Goat Boy.
Half boy, half goat and all teeth. Get real! There's nothing to
fear. Or is there? Nathaniel was so confused. To be, or not to
be -- scared? That was the question.
A lakeside summer camp is anything but restful when some
of the kids begin disappearing, and when one of the campers
swears a giant crocodile is responsible, no one believes him
until it is too late. Original.
Revised and updated, the autobiography of the Master of
Fright, RL Stine! The autobiography of RL Stine, creator of
the Goosebumps series, now a motion picture in theaters
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October 16, 2015! Has he had a horrifying life? -Was RL
Stine a SCARY kid? -Did he have a WEIRD family? -Did his
friends at school think he was STRANGE? - Why does he like
to TERRIFY his readers? -Where does he get the frightening
ideas for his stories? All of your questions about best-selling
your favorite author are answering in this STINE-TINGLING
life story! For the first time ever, RL Stine reveals what he
was like when he was YOUR age--and what his scary life is
like TODAY! Plus: Private snapshots and photos from his
family album!
Camp Neverland is special. At least that's what it said on the
mysterious brochure. But when Max arrives to discover her
tormentor Chuck Snyder is there, too, her hopes for a magical
summer are dashed. Still, the bond she develops with her
cabinmates feels almost too good to be true. And when kids
start dying in gruesome ways, Max hides a frightening secret.
She soon learns just how far she'll go to belong.CAMP
NEVERLAND is SLEEPAWAY CAMP meets CARRIE, with
black magic, blood, and an eternal death cult of angry
teenage girls."Camp Neverland offers a spellbinding
atmosphere of folklore, friendship, and murder that feels too
good to be true, and yet thanks to Quigley's sinister magic,
we want to belong all the more. An engrossing coming-of-age
journey into the heart of loneliness and sacrifice."- Hailey
Piper, author of The Worm and His Kings
The original series from the Master of Fright--now a major
motion picture in theaters October 16, 2015! The original
books featuring the scariest creatures from the Goosebumps
movie, in theaters October 16, 2015!Hannah's neighborhood
has gotten a little--weird. Ever since that new boy moved in
next door.But when did he move in? Wasn't the house empty
when Hannah went to sleep the night before? Why does it still
look so deserted?Hannah can't get any answers from her
new neighbor. He just keeps disappearing in the oddest
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ways. And he's so pale...Is Hannah being haunted by... the
ghost next door?
"Reader beware--you choose the scare! GIVE YOURSELF
GOOSEBUMPS! Heads up! You're on your way to sports
camp! If only Uncle Ed can find the place. He’s the lamest
driver ever. A sign up ahead says CAMP RUNNING LEAF.
Hey! That's not the name of the camp you signed up for! But
Uncle Ed is already driving away. Oh, well. Running Leaf is a
sports camp too. Isn't that why the campers call it Camp RunFor-Your-Life? You've got a choice of events. If you enter the
athletic competition called the ""Selection,"" you could be
selected for a free trip... to be a slave on Plant Xentron!
Yikes. Maybe you'd better choose the wilderness hike
instead. Just look out for that mountain lion over there! Oh
and try to steer clear of the Zombies with rotting limbs... The
choice is yours in this scary GOOSEBUMPS adventure that's
packed with over 20 super-spooky endings!"

Discover the original bone-chilling adventures that
made Goosebumps one of the bestselling children's
book series of all time! Something scary is
happening in GOOSEBUMPS HORRORLAND, the
all-new, all-terrifying series by R. L. Stine. Just how
scary? You'll never know unless you crack open this
classic prequel! Discover the fan-favorite thriller and
chiller that first introduced the world to the wooden
face of fear. The puppet who pulls all the strings.
None other than Slappy the Dummy! Now with allnew bonus material revealing Slappy's secrets and
more.
They're baa-ack! Make way for the bestselling
children's series of all time! With a fresh new look,
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GOOSEBUMPS is set to scare a whole new
generation of kids. So reader beware--you're in for a
scare! A Goosebumps 'Choose Your Own Horror'
Adventure! This Halloween you're stuck with a lame
costume called "vampire in a can": a cheesy vampire
costume stuffed inside a can. But then you finds a
strange packet of red goo inside that will turn anyone
who swallows it into a vampire. Will you swallow it
and turn that lame costume into the real thing? Or
will your adorable poodle Fifi wind up with a bite
that's worse than her bark?
Get Goosebumps with the startling repackage of a
best-selling classic. No swimming. No surfing. No
haunting. Jerry can't wait to explore the dark, spooky
old cave he found down by the beach. Then the
other kids tell him a story. A story about a ghost who
is three hundred years old. A ghost who comes out
when the moon is full. A ghost . . . who lives deep
inside the cave! Jerry knows it's just another silly
made-up ghost story . . . isn't it?!
Wilson Schlame loves to make Jack Johnson feel
like a total loser. And Jack's had it. That's how he
ended up down at the beach. In a creepy, old
abandoned house. In the dark. Trying to hide from
Wilson. But everything is about to change. Because
Jack just dug up the coolest book. Its called Flying
Lessons. It tells how humans can learn to fly. Poor
Jack. He wanted to get back at Wilson. But now that
Jack's learned how to fly, things down on earth are
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getting really scary...
The infamous, Most Wanted Goosebumps
characters are out on the loose and they're coming
after you! Catch them all undead or alive! Kat is
reluctant to visit her Uncle Vic Frankenstein because
of all the rumors about him. People in the small town
where he lives say he's a mad scientist like his greatgrandfather, Victor Frankenstein, who created a
monster that came alive and terrorized the town. But
Kat is relieved to find that even though he lives in a
dark, old castle-like mansion, Uncle Vic is a quiet,
gentle man, a scientist interested in building robots
with artificial intelligence. Also, Kat loves Poochie,
Vic's small, adorable, fluffy white dog, funny and
playful. But after an accident occurs in her uncle's
lab, strange things begin to happen. Has Kat created
a monster? Or is something else responsible for the
horror that is unleashed?
Camp is supposed to be fun, but Sarah hates Camp
Cold Lake. The lake is gross and slimy. And she's
having a little trouble with her bunkmates. They hate
her. So Sarah comes up with a plan. She'll pretend
to drown -- then everyone will feel sorry for her. But
things don't go exactly the way Sarah planned.
Because down by the cold, dark lake someone is
watching her. Stalking her. Someone with pale blue
eyes. And a see-through body...
Ginger Wald and her identical twin brothers, Nat and
Pat, are lost in the woods. No problem. After all,
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Ginger did go to that stupid nature camp. Still,
there's something odd about this part of the woods.
The grass is yellow. The bushes are purple. And the
trees are like skyscrapers. Then Ginger and her
brothers meet the beasts. They're big blue furry
creatures. And they want to play a game. But in this
game, the winners get to live. The losers get eaten...
The infamous, Most Wanted Goosebumps
characters are out on the loose and after you. Just in
time for Halloween, a super special edition! Sammy
Baker is a quiet kid who wishes he wasn't so shy and
timid. He is frightened but eager to prove he can be
brave. On Halloween night, he follows his friends to
the Marple House, an abandoned mansion on the
other side of town. Just past midnight, he feels a
cold tingle at the back of his neck. The cold seeps
down, a heavy chill he has never felt before. Soon,
his whole head feels like a block of ice. He's about to
scream-but the cold feeling vanishes. Sammy
doesn't realize that he has just met The Haunter, and
that his nightmares are only just beginning.
Harry and his brother, Alex, are dying to fit in at Camp
Spirit Moon. But the camp has so many weird traditions.
Like the goofy camp salute. The odd camp greeting. And
the way the old campers love to play jokes on the new
campers. Then the jokes start to get really serious.
Really creepy. Really scary. First a girl sticks her arm in
the campfire. Then a boy jams a pole right through his
foot. Still, they're just jokes...aren't they?
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A summer camp run by famous horror movie, director
R.B. Farraday is filled with scary rides and thrills -- too
scary for most happy campers.
Mark is intrigued with the shrunken head his aunt sends
him from the jungle island of Baladora, and his
fascination only increases when he wakes one night to
see the head glowing with a strange power.
Gretchen, and her stepbrother, Clark hate staying at their
grandparents' house. Grandpa Eddie is totally deaf. And
all Grandma Rose wants to do is bake. Plus, they live
right in the middle of a dark, muddy swamp. Things
couldn't get any worse, right? WRONG. Because there's
something really weird about Grandma and Grandpa's
house. Something odd about that room upstairs. The one
that's locked. The one with the strange noises coming
from it. Strange growling noises...
Wish that summer would never end?Not THIS Scary
Summer!The third GB Graphix collection features
acclaimed artists Dean Haspiel, Kyle Baker, and Ted
Naifeh.Three hot, talented comic artists adapt these
bestselling Goosebumps books into a cool new graphic
format.Someone's creeping through the garden, doing
nasty things! Dean Haspiel, a veteran of Batman and
Justice League comics, knows just how to portray "The
Revenge of the Lawn Gnomes."In his comic series like
The Bakers and Plastic Man, Kyle Baker proves he's one
funny artist, the perfect guy to draw a story about fun and
games at camp--until "The Horror at Camp Jellyjam" is
uncovered.
"Reader beware--you choose the scare! GIVE
YOURSELF GOOSEBUMPS! You're walking through a
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creepy part of town when you find a new comic
shop--Milos Comics Dungeon. Dungeon is right. The
place is dusty, dingy, and really dark. You can see the
comics are awesome. But there’s something you can't
see. Trouble. It’s waiting--for you. If you choose to go
downstairs watch out for Milo the Mutant. He's got big,
bad plans for you. What? You say you'd rather stay
upstairs? Not such a great idea--unless you want to
battle the worst villains in the history of comics! Do you
have what it takes to be a superhero? The choice is
yours in this scary GOOSEBUMPS adventure that's
packed with over 20 super-spooky endings!
"Don't do this! Watch out for that!" Marco's mom thinks
the whole world is a danger zone. She won't even let
Marco play softball. But Marco just wants to have fun. So
he sneaks off to a game. And that's when it happens. He
gets hit in the head with a baseball bat. Now things are
getting really fuzzy. Really scary. Because when Marco
gets home he gets the strangest call. From someone
who says he lives in Marco's basement...
Larry Boyd just found the coolest thing in the trash. It's
an old bottle of INSTA-TAN. "Rub on a dark suntan in
minute" - that's what the label says. So Larry and his
friends do. But nothing much happens. Until Larry
notices the hair. Dark spiky hair growing on his hands
and face. Really gross shiny hair. Hair that keeps
growing back even after he shaves it off...
Discover the bone-chilling adventures that made
Goosebumps one of the bestselling children's book
series of all time. Now with all-new bonus materials!
Swimming, basketball, archery. King Jellyjam's sports
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camp has it all. Too bad Wendy isn't a total sports freak
like her brother, Elliot. But how excited can you get over
a game of softball. It's just a game, right?
WRONG.Camp Jellyjam is no ordinary sports camp. And
Wendy's about to find out why. Why the counselors
seem a little TOO happy. And why they are so obsessed
with winning. It might have something to do with the
hideous, slimy discovery lurking in the darkness....Now
with all-new bonus features including an author
interview, bizarre sports trivia, and more!
Get Goosebumps with the startling repackage of a best
selling classic. Now with bonus materials! Two pink
flamingos. A whole family of plaster skunks. Joe Burton's
dad loves those tacky lawn ornaments. But then he
brings home two ugly lawn gnomes. And that's when the
trouble starts. Late at night, When everyone's asleep.
Someone's creeping in the garden. Whispering nasty
things. Smashing melons. Squashing tomatoes. No way
two dumb old lawn ornaments could be causing all the
trouble? Is there?
Swimming, basketball, tennis. At King Jellyjam's sports
camp, it's one competition after another. But Wendy isn't
all that bothered about winning. But everyone else is,
and Wendy can't understand it, or why kids keep
disappearing.
Evan Ross can't forget about Monster Blood-the evil
green slime that never stops growing. It can turn ordinary
pets into ferocious animals and twelve-year-old kids into
freakish giants. But now there's a new kind of Monster
Blood in town. It comes in a can just like the others. Only
difference is this slime is blue instead of green. And
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instead of just growing, it's multiplying-into terrifying blue
creatures with razor-sharp teeth...
Cooper, a nervous newcomer to the town, and his friend
Margaret are targeted by two evil dogs who cast a spell
to switch bodies with the children as a way of wreaking
further havoc.
The original books featuring the scariest creatures from
the Goosebumps movie, in theaters October 16, 2015!
You buy something called ""Vampire in a Can."" At first
you think its just a goofy vampire costume with a cape,
plastic fangs, and a tattoo of teeth marks. But then you
find a packet in the bottom of the can labeled: DANGERKEEP AWAY! If you try to open the packet with your
teeth, it rips in your mouth. Uh-oh. Looks like you've
been transformed into a vampire-and you're really thirsty.
If you decide not to open the packet, your dog sinks his
teeth into it. Now your cute little poodle has become a
ferocious vampire dog! Can you save your pooch before
th bites off more than he can chew? The choice is yours
in this scary Goosebumps adventure that's packed with
over 20 super spooky endings!
Convinced that there is something creepy about his new
piano teacher, Jerry soon hears terrifying stories about
Dr. Shreek's music school and students who never
completed their lesson alive.
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